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FOOTBALL SQUAD
CONTINUES WORK
Coach Hyatt is Rounding it into Shape
gradually, Taking no Chances
of Overtraining
SHORT SCRIMMAGES ENLIVEN PRACTICES
The New Gridiron Promises to be One of the
Best in the South, Criticism of Individual Players

On account of the tennis tournament taking place this week there
has been quite a slump in the sideline attendance at the football practices but the squad has been faithful and regular in coming out. The
work of the players is more interesting to watch than heretofore, as the
coach has been allowing them to
end the practice with a slight scrimmage. From now, as the season advances the practice will continue
to grow in interest until the regular games with the scrubs will be a
daily event.
Coach Hyatt is not running any
chances of the team becoming overdeveloped before the season is well
in hand. The work is very moderate and there is no unnecessary
straining or exertion on the part of
the candidates permitted.
The field is in fairly good condition but a heavy rain is necessary
before it can be put into tip top
shape. The change in the north
goal post has made it possible to
have one of the best checkerboards
in the South.
Although there have been several afternoons of light scrimmage
work yet it is very difficult to get
any kind of a line on the individual player. He is fairly getting
used to his football gear but as to
the essential points of the game being absorbed, his mind is too
much occupied with the appearance he makes while catching the
punt or tackling the runner, to allow any imbibing of the science of
the game.
So these few critical remarks of
the personnel of the squad which
follow are merely gentle reminders
of what will appear later in the season when a better line can be drawn
on the individual work of the players. The candidates for center are
Moore, George Watkins and Eivers.
Moore is the heaviest of the three
and is learning rapidly to handle
the ball as the position demands.
He lacks 'Varsity experience.
George Watkins is a little light for
this position although he overcomes
this handicap by accurate passing
and fierce, eager playing. He is
also trying for tackle and should
make some man hustle for that
place. Rivers has been passing
the ball on the scrubs. He shows
a willingness to learn although he,
too, is somewhat light for a center.
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At guard, Lumpkin, Peak and Du- ing only once or twice, has shown
Bose are being tried out. Brong, a willingness to learn the game.
last year's guard, has not appeared He has had no cleats on his shoes
in uniform yet owing to other thus being handicapped in quick
duties but it is hoped that he will starting. Sibley is very active on
soon be able to attend practice. his feet and quick in following the Between Fifteen and Twenty New Students
Lumpkin has the necessary weight ball and watching fumbles but he
Have Arrived on the Mountain
and experience to make him a also is in need of experience.
During the Week
valuable man at guard. At present Thompson has played prep, foothe is a trifle slow in starting and ball and should learn the position
plays too high in the line.' He of end in a short time. He is slow BISHOP HOSS DELIVERS OPENING ADDRESS
blocks well and holds his own in in getting down on kicks. Hubthe scrimmages. Peak is a trifle bard plays with a great deal of His Speech both Lively and Inspiring, and His
Early Return to Sewanee Looked forclumsy. If he had good control dash and enthusiasm and is very
ward to by Everyone
of his muscle and weight he should active on his feet. He is awkward
make a formidable opponent, but in tackling but that part of the
this will come in time. DuBose game will come with practice. V.
The Advent Term of the Univeralso is heavy on his feet and lacks Manning has shown up well at end, sity opened very auspiciously
'Varsity experience. He has the considering his weight and experi- Thursday morning, September 21st.
brawn and muscle behind his ence. He uses his head as well as Owing to the fact that the scholasefforts but he has not learned to his arms but has a tendency to get tic year begins in June, the facultoo close into the interference. ty discourage all new students from'
center them yet.
The candidates for tackle are Underwood is very small for this entering the University at this
Stone, Miles Watkins, Bob Phil- position and is light also. He time. Despite this, however,
lips, Cobbs, Claypoole, Noe, and played on the Grammar School some fifteen or twenty matriculated
Lightcap. Stone weighs about 190 team many years ago but has had during the week.
The opening address was made
stripped and is 6ft. 2in. in height. no experience since. Costelle has
He is active withal. He has shown been playing a very good end al- by Bishop E. E. Hoss, of the Methup well against his opposing line- though his knowledge of the posi- odist Church. His remarks were
man but is a trifle slow in turning tion is very limited. He takes too not only timely but they breathed
corners while running interference. long to reason out the plays. Lat- an open and wholesome spirit
M. Watkins should be a tower of imer has not been out this past which was exceedingly refreshing
strength at tackle. . He has the week but it is hoped he will reap- and invigorating.
The main subject of his address
strength and the head to play the pear soon. At quarterback Capposition and, in time, should be tain Scarbrough is fast rounding was the meaning and end of a unithe mainstay of his side of the line. into his usual form. His passes versity. His sound and broad
He has not attended practice as are accurate and his method of cal- conclusion was that the purpose of
regularly as he might. Bob Phil- ling signals clear but snappy. His a university is to give a right inlips, although rather light, has punting is far from being up to terpretation to human life. With
shown up fairly well. He is slow, his usual distance but this will this as a basis, he proceeded to
however, in getting into interfer- come back to him. The other can- show how necesasry is each course
ence, and should practice quick didates for quarter are: Greer, of study to the development of the
Carroll, Kirk and Williams. Greer well-rounded man.
starting.
has also been trying for end but on
He displayed a thoroughly modCobbs wrenched his knee and account of his weight he has been
strained a tendon in his ankle the shifted to quarter's position. He ern spirit in attaching great imother day and has not been able to is very active and heady, having portance to the study of modern
attend practice since. He was a had 'Varsity experience last year. languages, and showed himself a
rare optimist by maintaining that
willing and eager worker.
Carroll has been very faithful in
Claypoole is working hard but attending practice and is an earn- scientific research is every day belacks much experience in the game. est and ready worker. He wants coming less and less materialistic
Not; has not been regular in his to learn the game and has made and more and more spiritualistic
attendance so it is difficult to get a marked progress since the season through the recognition of a divine
line on his work. Lightcap has began. Kirk is sure in passes but force working in and behind all
shown a willingness in learning the he sacrifices speed to his accurate natural phenomena.
signals. This phase of the practice handling of the ball. He should
Bishop Hoss reached the hearts
is to be encouraged among some of learn to develop the two at the of the whole student body by the
the more, likely candidates,,
same time. Wililams is quick and expression of his sympathy with
The position of end seems to be sure in pasisng the ball but he has them in the manifold temptations
a much coveted prize. There are had too little experience to war- of early life. The spirit of Old
fourteen or sixteen candidates for rant his running a team. In the Omar breathed in him again when
this place and the race promises back field the race for positions is speaking of the records of youthto be an interesting one. Their very close and exciting. Shaffer, ful deeds which cannot be effaced,
names follow: Poynor, S. Niles, Harris, Barrett, Middleton, Mc- and he added the Christian note
Beattie, Barnwell, Sibley, Thomp- Queen, and Noel are all trying for which is the essential want of the
son, Hubbard, V. Manning, Un- half back. Shaffer has played the Persian poet, when he urged the
derwood, Costelle, Latimer and oth- position on the 'Varsity before and students, in his closing sentences,
ers who are also trying for other if he had more weight his place to keep a clean ledger day by day,
positions. Poynor has had 'Var- would be sure. He is active, a so that there should be no pages
sity experience as a back and good runner, carries the ball well, which they should grieve to read
should thus have the jump on the, but he is inclined to run over his when nearing the end of a long
other candidates. He is breaking interference. His open field run- and useful life.
up the interferences in good form ning is also fine. Harris has good
Bishop Hoss has a summer home
and plays hard, earnest ball. S. weight and rather fast on his feet. in the Monteagle assembly grounds,
Mies is a trifle slow on his feet He should learn to get low in and it is the unanimous wish of the
but has good form in tackling and breaking up interference and to student body that his visit last
breaking the interference. Beattie keep his head in front of him. He week may be only one of many
is rapidly rounding into form and is a trifle off on handling punts which he shall pay Sewanee during
should make a fast end. He has but this will come in time. Bar- the coming years. His speech
had very little experience in the
(Continued to page 8)
made a lasting impression as well
game. Barnwell, although attendupon the faculty as the students.

HOPEFUL OPENING
OF ADVENT TERM

.

following: "Take the little Southern boy who is always singing,
ABOUT THE AUGUST LITERARY MAGAZINE bubbling over as it were, with that
which makes up his inner self."
Friendly and Helpful Criticism Meted out to the Why select the poor little southern
lad for this harrowing experience1?
Individual Contributors
Does he alone sing and bubble?
The August number of the Bewa- And what does he bubble? — is it
Cfjc

nee Literary Magazine contains an

lops :iiid nuultlcs, or merely fond !

When Dreams
Come True
and you've won the girl you love,
remember that with our forty-five
years' experience in catering to
housekeepers we can give lots of
suggestions for household comfort
and economy.

We could forgive his treating Mellin's in this fashion, but our good
old southen cooking treated so—
perish the thought! The inner self
of the little chap with overflowing
spirits means, to him at least, hot Mantels and Grates, Fine China and
biscuits and jam and kites and
Glassware, Cut G'ass and Table Cutlery
things.
Parlor Lamps and Bric-a-Brac
Mr. Swope's "Great American
Put this ad. away in your mind
Play" impresses one most pleasantand visit us then.
ly. It is graceful, it has a plot, a
climax, even an anti-climax — and
these all combined in one story are j
somewhat unique in college jourNashville, Tennessee
nalism. One sug gestion arises: In
view of the startling denouement Your Money's Worth!
would it not have been more artisLATEST STYLES
tic to have properly introduced the
hero to the heroine1? "The picking up of a handkerchief or something of that sort" seems too vague.
Might it not as well have been a
petticoat which the hero picked
up? It is a not wholly unjustifiable inference.
Unnecessary details of course,
I. J. ROSEBOROUGH, Agent
are ladylike—as Lizzie's ecstacies
over the fluted flounces of the |
heroine's thirty-second cousin, but
there should be no slurring of vital
details. May one further object to >BBS
any hero and heroine "chatting Annually, to fill the new positions cremerrily ? " Strangers do n o t ated by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We want YOUNG MEN and
"chat" and while brooks may gur- LADIES of good habits to
gle merrily and a frolicsome child
may shout merrily still it seems
AND RAILROAD ACCOUNTING
malicious and unkind that the dig- We furnish
75 per cent of the Operanified protagonists of such an Ibsen tors and Station Agents in America.
six schools are the largest excluscatastrophe should be made to Our
ive Telegraph Schools in the ivorld.
"chat", and chat merrily at that.
Established 20 years and endorsed by
all leading Railway Officials.
Mr. Swope's is a good story. If
We furnish a §250 bond to every stuone had to select the best of this dent to furnish him or her a position
from $40 to $60 a month in the
issue, which happily is not a duty, paying
states east of the Rocky Mountains, or
To the contrary, there has prob- Mr. Swope would be in imminent from $75 to $100 a month in states west
the Rockies, immediately upon graduation.
ably been greater exploitation of danger of having the palm unani- of Students
can enter at any time. No
these crying evils than of any oth- mously (there being only one critic) vacations. For full particulars regarding any of our schools, write direct to
ers of our economic or social prob- awarded him.
our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
lems, and in a great many, if not
Mr. Manning's "Gentle Jehan," Catalogue free.
all, of our southern states, this ex- described after the fashion of
The Morse School of Telegraphy
ploitation has been followed by re- George Ade, should be very dear Cincinnati, Ohio
Buffalo, N. T.
Atlanta, Ua.
LaCross, Wis.
medial and beneficial legislation. to all of us. He is a familiar, a Texarkana, Tex.
San Francisco, (al.
It is not at all a safe proceeding to well recognized friend. He may
write out one's arguments and then be even more. He is described
Claude P. Street, Manager
try to make the facts fit them. with a realism which might arouse
240 and 242 N. Summer St.
Facts are somewhat unaccomoda- a dim suspicion that the Gentle
Nashville, Tennessee
ting and so, on the whole, it may John is not a mere fiction in the
be best to incline to the plan more mind of his creator.
generally in use,—of adapting our
The humor of Jehan's amatory
Manufacturers of
arguments to the facts. The ap- reverses is very genial and pleasing
Starr, Jesse French
peal is somewhat marred by lack | yet Mr. Ade himself, we venture to
and Richmond Pianos
of arrangement and exceedingly say, would hardly have been so expoor proofreading.
Exclusive
sale for the Pianola. Pianos
tremely liberal with the "ands"
for rent.
There is too much of the physi- and "nows" and "buts," which we
cal or mechanical in the prescrip- find introducing some forty of the
tion for the convalescence of poetic fifty odd sentences devoted to Jeinspiration, although, to be sure, han's undoing. This is certainly
Sewanee, Tenn.
no explicit poetic attitude is pre- "Adesque," but is it not too much
so!
scribed, nor the Paderewski locks.
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
While the facts on which the apMr. Brown in his Valedictory
Fresh Bread and Cakes
peal are based may be cavilled at, address was very considerate. The
still there is much of merit and very word "Valedictory" brings to
FINE NEW BAKERY
truth in the conditions described, mind instanter, the "gods on high
jj@r- We solicit the patronage of
though they may seem hardly sec- Olympus," the mighty heroes of
University Students.
tional.
Homer and Virgil, the real and the
Mr. Whaley expresses his ideas ideal, the objective and the subjecW. J. PRINCE
in a clear if somewhat dissylabic tive. Expectation is not disapmanner. A more careful polishing pointed in this respect by Mr. UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
SEWANEE, TENN.
would have cut out, among others, Brown, since Hector makes his bow
Prompt attention given to all
(Continued to page 3)
such invitations to attack as the
orders in the undertaking line.

essay, three stories, a vision, and a
valedictory address. Many of the
objectionable features in most of
the articles might have been cured
by careful reading before submission. The meat of them, so to
speak, is good, but the polishing
process has not been rigorously applied.
Naturally, with inexperienced
writers, a finished style is not expected. Still there seems no one
of the articles in this number
which might not have been much
improved by the writer if he had
read it critically a half dozen times,
in order to cut out vagueness and
crudities of expression, etc.
"An Appeal for Southern Poetry," the initial article, begins with
an assumption that the decadence
of poetic expression is far more
marked in the southern section of
our country than in the northern.
Supporting this dictum no proof is
adduced. Herein lies our chief
objection to the appeal, which
shows much appreciation of the
subject handled. The reasons for
the present lethargy in poetic production is a wide field in which to
delve. This has seemed not to
daunt Mr. Whaley in his appeal.
Some of his statements, however,
must be denied, as for instance the
following: "Though our young
bread-winners (factory children are
here referred to) have begged for
help and the victims of our mobs
for mercy, they have gotten no response; and still, the prose of today does not attempt to right such
wrongs.''

Cooking and Heating Stoves
National Steel Ranges

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Go.

Regal Shoes
$350

p;nnn

TELEGRAPHERS

A Good Proof
of our ability as pleamny printers
is the large number of customers we have who never think of
going elsewhere, even to get
figures. Let us make a proof
of your next job.

Southern
Printing Co.
Telephone 28

E. V. WILSON,

Manager.

Tnll:ilioniii, T e n n .

We solicit orders froin University Societies, which will be given
prompt attention.

Restaurant and Bakery.
Lunches put up to order. Ice
Cream, Candies, Cigars and
Tobacco. Latest Cold Drinks.

L. B. PETERS, Winchester, Tenn.

Ei Fountain Pens
They're 'way ahead, and
cost no more than others.

Sterling Fountain Pen Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

Sold and guaranteed by
DOUGLASS McQUEEN
Sewanee, Tennessee
((U/p oi-p I t T " F o r t h a t U P t 0 d a t e ,
?» C a I C 11 1 Snappy Clothing and
Furnishings. " Get the habit! "—go to

NEEDED FRANK <& MORSE

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

oth Aye. & Church St,, \KSIH ilIc.

Special discount to Sewanee students.

Groceries, Candies, Gold Drinks
Best Lunches on the
Mountain

T. J. HARRISON,

Sewanee, Tennessee

Call on Frank
If you want the nobbiest thing
on the pike, call and see the
complete line of fall and winter
samples for suits and overcoats
on display by Frank W. Gaines
at Hoffman Hall, agent for

Browning, King & Co.
the most fashionable tailors in
America. Perfect lit guaranteed. Prices, $15.00 and up
Have your measure taken now

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
KIRK'S CLOTHES
lias increased every
year for the last half
century.

Steinway and Knabe Pianos

J. R. WINN & SONS

Cherry & Union, Xashville

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Cowan, Tennessee

M. Grizzard,

Proprietor

Terms, $2 per Day

COTTRELL
&
LEONARD
Albany, H.Y.
MAKERS OF THE

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Class Contracts a Specialty

H. H. LUMPKIN, Agent

•

When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its
being made in the
newest style

DAVITT
THE TAILOR
230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sewanee, Tennessee

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream, Sherbet
Candies
B&" All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

THE

CASTNER-KNOTT DRY GOODS CO,
207, 209, 211 North Summer Street, Nashville, Tenn.

DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware
Boots, Shoes and Boys'
Clothing

Men's Furnishings a Specialty
Freight and Express Charges Paid on All
Orders for $5.00 or over from Seicanee.

Sewanee students requested to make our Store their Headquarters while in the city.

Of Local Interest
Phradian
Phradian met on Friday night,
—Rev. and Mrs. Craik Morris of
September 22nd, in Mr. Brown's Memphis, Tennessee are on the
room. The question proposed for Mountain.
discussion was whether the time
—Mrs. Guerry will be at home
will come when all controversies Wednesdays in September and Ocbetween nations will be settled by tober from half-past four to six.
the Hague tribunal. A question
•—Dr. and Mrs. Cameron Piggot
of this nature was very interesting entertained last Wednesday night
at this time when the attention of at euchre in honor of Mrs. Brantz
the world's diplomats has been Eoszel and Miss Chew.
taken up just recently with the
—Mrs. W. D. Gale of Nashville
settlement of the Eusso-Japanese j is visiting Mrs. Hodgson.
war, which though it took place
—Mrs. Gordon and Miss Bettie
outside of the Hague tribunal, Gordon arrived last week and will
nevertheless was a point gained in spend the fall at Palmetto Hall.
favor of arbitration.
—P. B. Huske has gone to ArThe question under discussion den, N. C. where he has a position
was looked at from all sides and for the winter.
thoroughly threshed out in all its
—Miss Crippen of Xew Orleans
phases. Messrs. McBee and Swope is staying at the Corner.
were of the opinion that a settle—Dr. Hall's house is nearing
ment by arbitration could be reach- completion.
ed in all cases, while Messsr.
—Gant Gaither recently made a
Knight and Hubbard opposed this trip to his home in Hopkinsville,
saying that it was not consistent Ky.
with human nature to be capable
— T H E PURPLE is pleased to anof settling all disputes amicably.
nounce that the Eev. Arthur Gray
War viewed as an economic con- is rapidly recovering from his redition opened up several points of cent illness.
interest and a number of the mem
—John Kershaw paid a flying
bers took the stand that war was visit to the Mountain last week.
essential, economically speaking,
—Miss Eay Brooks left last
to the progress and advancement of Thursday for Columbia, Tennessee,
the world. Civilization in the where she will attend the Institute.
present time is at such a high state
—Cards have been received on
of development that superficially the Mountain announcing the marwar seems inconsistent with Christriage of Miss Louise' Young and
ianity. But a deeper insight into
Walter Percy Donaldson which will
the conditions which surround natake place on October the 4th.
tional affairs, will reveal at once to
—Tubby Palmer (conscious of
the broad minded man that a settlefragmentary
epidermis lost in the
ment of controversies cannot always
smoke)
—"Even
in its downfall the
be made amicable. The meeting
Supply
Store
is
a
"skin-game."
was a very enthusiastic one and the
members of Phradian are to be congratulated on the rapid strides
The Guild of the Poets
which the society is taking.
The most rabid of the many deAt the conclusion of the literary criers of Sewanee's present over
program, the plenteous supply of organization could not find it in his
refreshments provided by the gen- heart to say aught against this giferous host was brought forth and ted and superior assemblage of the
the society was unanimous in its spirituels of the Mountain. Its inpraise and its enjoyment. The so- ner organism does not sap the viciety then adjourned to meet next tality of other and older societies,
week with Mr. Clark.
for the first provision of its unwritten constitution declares in
stentorian tongues that there shall
Pi Omega
be
no meetings other than on the
Owing to the demoralizations of
street
or in some such casual fashthe past three months the Pi
ion.
And
this carelessness of deOmega literary society has not been
tails,
as
intelligent
persons will
working up to its usual high standreadily
admit
when
threatened,
is
ard. The meetings for the most
proof
positive
(a
redundant
phrase)
part have been sparsely attended,
but the interest manifested by those that true poetry has stood the shock
present has almost atoned for such of the Supply Store's fagade and its
small meetings. On account of ex- monthly bills, with the unproducaminations no meeting was held on tive arrival of a bank for the seSeptember 16th, but on the preced- cretion of filthy lucre and the uning Saturday evening the regular veiled stare of its window-shades.
election of officers took place. E. Also this Guild (which must not
T. Phillips was elected president; be confounded with anything comL. D. Thomas, vice president; J. O mercial) has the merit of being
Spearing, secretary; A. C. Noe, most exclusive. Its membership
is absolutely confined to the holders
treasurer and S. McBee critic.
It is hoped that the student body of the medal for English Poetry.
will co-operate with their new offi- And this limitation does away with
cers and try to make the work of the wanton and vicious use of the
Pi Omega for the coming term as black-ball from which so few orsuccessful as possible. Those stu- ganizations are entirely free. But
dents who do not care to take part though the guild is by no means a
in the literary programme of the mercantile alliance, tmt rather spirsociety can at least by regular at- itual, one can hardly say that it is
tendance at its meetings show an identical with the Washfoot Bapinterest in the work of others for, tists. And all these things are to
as has been wisely said: "one can't be remembered. That these things
gather inspiration from empty are certain we are quite sure for
our reporter is that kind of a man.
benches."
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SUPPLY STORE BURNED TO THE GROUND
Smouldering Fire suddenly Breaks out and Destroys Everything save Papers and
Uncle Bob's Pipe

For the time being the University Supply Store will divided.
The grocery department will be in
Riley's store below the Post Office
and the drug store on the ground
floor of the telephone building.
The Bank and treasurer's office
will be on the second floor of the
same building.
The new store will be erected
on the old site and should be completed by the opening of the Spring
term of 1906.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
Nashville, Tennessee
"Official Jewelers to The University of the South"

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

The University has in the past
week suffered a severe loss by fire.
Abuot 3.30 Saturday morning fire
Engraved Wedding Invitations
was discovered in the Supply Store
Visiting Cards, Monogram Paper
by a barber who was sleeping in
the basement. The two clerks
8&* Special designs for class and society pins, badges, and charms.
sleeping in the same building were
Chelidon
Eepairing watches, jewelry, and spectacles
immediately aroused who with difThe Chelidon has been on a
ficulty made their escape through grand loaf through the Summer
Send for 96-page Catalogue
the dense smoke. The alarm was Term. Verily, there has hardly
at once sent in. The Sewanee fire been a Chelidon this three months.
Please mention this advertisement
department responded quickly but The galaxy of social functions, and
when they arrived at the scene of the idle times of summer have
the fire the blaze was beyond con- made its existence a precarious one.
trol. A violent ringing of the Its members have been lulled away
chapel bell aroused numbers of the by the siren songs of the summer
students who soon began to arrive maiden. They have forgotten
at the fire. The bank building those grave matters of statecraft
was broken into and all loose ar- and the public weal, the discussion
ticles of furniture were carried out of which is assigned as the Chelibefore the smoke became too dense. don's raison d'etre. The higher
•No attempt was made to rescue criticism has been left to Dr. Holanything from the Supply Store land. The labyrinths of philoso\
And at New York prices, singly j
'
or by the dozen, may be obtained '
for the blaze had started in the phy remain unexplored. The ansecond-hand or new, by any boy or
|
girl in the remotest hamlet, or any /
front of the building and an open- thracite coal miners have been left
'
teacher or official anywhere, and
ing of the back door would have alone to weave their web of descreated a draft which would have tiny, without the counsel of this
Brand new, complete alphabetical
increased the flame. The furniture august body. And—mirabile diccatalogue,/r«,of school books of all (
publishers, if you mention this ad.
in the barber shop and a few ar- tu—Japan and Eussia have made
HMDS & H0BLE
/
31-33-35 W. 16th St., New York City. X
ticles in the basement were carried peace without its opinion being
out. Courageous deeds could be heard. But, dispite the absence of
seen everywhere. One hero in tangible results, the Chelidon conparticular (a Theologue too) excit- tinues strong in the spirit. This
ed by the heat of thefireand the spirit will wax stronger as the aubright eyes of an uniquely dressed tumn leaves begin to fall, and the
onlooker, rushed madly into the dull thud of the football awakens
burning building and when he the orator to emulation. This spirsoon reappeared scorched by flame it cannot fail to render itself incarand begrimed with smoke he held nate in the "El Principis" Mr.
triumphantly in his right hand a Holmes has provided for the next
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
bottle of ink and Uncle Bob's pipe mutiny.
in his left.
The Chelidon begins the Fall
The E. Q. B. club which had its Term with thirteen members:
209 North College St., Nashville, Tenn.
apartments in the second story of | Messrs. H. W. Phillips, E. D. JohnTelephone 1006
the Supply Store also suffered a ston, J. G. Holmes, W. S. Manning,
Factory and Mills:
Warehouse:
Tullahoma, Tenn.
Cor. First and Main Sts.
heavy loss. Valuable literary files G. V. Peak, W. W. Memminger, J.
Nashville
and all furniture were destroyed F. Fiulay, F. E. Lummis, C. E.
Saw and Planing Mills: Sewanee, Tennessee
except two mysterious boxes which Wheat, J. G. Gaither, H. H. LumpK. W. Greenfield, Vice President
Harry Parker, 2nd Vice President
were rescued by the first professor kin, E. J. Phillips, and Dr. G. L. V. B. Talbot, PresidentC. G. Finney,
Treas. and (Jen. Man.
A. B. Battle, Sec
to arrive on the scene.
Swiggett.
Together with the other buildings the Crow's Nest was burned
Junior German Club Dance
and till a new nest be made its freLast Thursday evening a dance
quenters will have to look elseAbout that suit — ( not a lawwas given at Forensic Hall under
suit ) — but the suit of fall
where for their refreshments.
clothing you are going to buy.
Up to the time of the writing of the auspices of the Junior German
First, you want good material.
this article the two safes in the Club of the University. The
You surely want a good fit, and
Bank building are still too hot to German was led by Ford Fuller
not satisfaction alone; but you
handle. The Bank vault is thought who, assisted by Miss Mary Moore
want to be pleased. You can get
all these and more at the Globe
to be intact but the treasurer's safe led many pretty figures.
Tailoring Company's Agency at
Mr. Seikel and his drummer-boy
cracked when it fell through the
THE SUPPLY STORE
burning floor and it is feared that were responsible for the music
Ask what the "more" is. You
the valuable books and accounts which was declared by those
will be under no obligations to
which it contained have been de- present to have been all that a
buy. Just ask about what they
stroyed.
music committee could have wishhave and are willing to do for you.
The exact loss to the University ed for.
This was the smallest dance
from this fire cannot yet be exactly
determined but it has been esti- which has been given since spring,
mated as ranging between $20,000 there being only seventeen couples
and $25,000. Part of this is cov- present, but it must be remembered
that the "harvest days are over"
ered by $15,000 insurance.
Preparations have already been and that the best place to drown
Manufacturer
made to provide for a temporary your sorrows over the departure of
Supply Store. The plans for the the summer girl is within the depth
new building have not yet been of your fall term's work.
Temporary Location
Usiltimore
drawn but it is hoped that their
213 North Liberty Street
design will be more in keeping
The First Form of the GramMemorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
with the architectural ideas of mar School has lately been moved of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
this University than was the for- to The Lodge. Mr. Noel is Master medals for athletic meets, etc.
mer structure.
Telfair Knight, Agent
in Charge.
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University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medical students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.
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(Continued from page 2)

in the opening words. It must be
admitted that curiosity possesses
one to know just exactly how Mr.
Brown started to "breathe forth
good-bye" to the Vice-Chancellor.
Did " i t " drop after it was
"breathed"1? or was the ViceChancellor acvtie enough to catch
it and to treasure? It strikes one
as being rather hard on the ViceChancellor that he should have
emotions "breahted forth" at him
in June. There is much of love
and sentiment for the Alma Mater
in the address—and after all, that
should be the key note of any farewell.
"Peace," by H. H. Lumpkin,
presents a vision, harrowing and
wierd. A darkened cathedral, a
cowled monk, a sobbing, despairing woman, with softened music
form a sensuous background where
tragedy chokes utterance.
"The Avenging of 'Po' Miss
Gadsden' " by M. C. H. is beyond
us.
Dialect is ia fearful thing to
the unwary. Where a Page or a
Chandler Harris emerges safely
and splendidly, thousands sink
from sight. It is a brave effort to
attempt dialect and I must confess
my diffidence at even attempting to
criticise it. This effort may be an
excellent success, although the critic must admit that he has never
heard the negro who used this particular kind of language. South
Carolina, however, has, I am informed, about thirty languages
within its borders, and the scene of
this story may have been laid there.
By the above it is not my wish
to go on record as believing that
inhabitants of South Carolina have
to employ interpreters when they
visit adjoining counties. The writer himself once had the pleasure
of visiting two sections of the Palmetto state and he desires to testify
to the fact that he did not have to
employ an interpreter, as he could
make his few and simple wants
known at the dispensaries, with
trouble certainly, yet he did make
them known.

GERMAN CLUB — President, T. W. Palmer; Vice president, F. P. Fuller; Treasurer,
S. M. Beattie.

JUNIOR

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY—President, E. D.Johnson;
Vice president, F. P. Fuller;
Secretary, X. Y. Stone; Treasurer, L. C. Palmer; Critic, W.
W. Memminger.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, R. D. Phillips; Vice
' President, L. D. Thomas; Secretary, J. O. Spearing; Treasurer,
N. Noe; Critic, S. McBee.
CHELLDON — Secretary, W. W.
Memminger.
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
S O P H E R I M — Secretary, H. B.
Swope; Treasurer, H. M. Gass.
NEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
E. A. Penick.
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SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—

President, E. C. Seaman; Vice
President, L. E. Hubbard; Sectary, W. S. Poiner; Treasurer,
W. G. Clark; Head collector, H.
H. Lumpkin.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. T.
A. Tidball; Secretary, Dr. W.
A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W.
B. Nauts; Librarian, Rev. W.
S. Bishop.
JOHN

L. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY—President, A. S. Frasier;
Vice president, A. L. Kelley;
Secretary, C. R. Reeves; Treasurer, W. B. Johnson; Librarian,
J. L. Kirby-Smith.
HAYDEN A. WEST GYNECHOLOG-

ICAL SOCIETY—President; P. C.

Schmidt; Vice President, S. B.
Kearney; Secretary and Treasurer, J. L. Kirby-Smith.
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annual is probably the most effee- j
five fashion of advertising. PerWall Paper, Pictures
sons interested in Sewanee always
Picture Frames
wish to know the "class of students" here. And an artistic an407 Church St. (Berry Block) Nashville, Tenn.
nual more than anything else will
give them an idea of us, the stuEverybody
dents, on whom ultimately the
praises the
deliciousfame of the University must rest.
ness of
Stylish Rigs of all
These facts, just as facts, we are for
the most part willing enough to adKinds for Hire
mit. It remains then for us to
Pure Ice Cream
Prompt and Courteous Attention
show that we do not shrink from a
and Sherbet
test the validity of which our very
Even doctors prescribe it
•Phone 25
pride forces us to acknowledge.
for its healthfulness.
This long interval we cannot let ocTennessee
Our Tee Cream is the most healthful Sewanee,
cur again. Where there are no because only the purest and best inare used in its making. No
deer tracks there have been no deer. gredients
We can supply
cheap extracts, no corn starch or other
And writing is the trail of the cheap, injurious compounds are used.
Brick Ice Cream in all colors. Fancy
mind.
Ice Cream made to order. Cakes of all

The Ice
Cream
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A. FRANK & CO.

HEIVRY HOSKOS
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kinds. Mail orders promptly filled.
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DANCING SCHOOL
For
some three months now has 817 Broad Street,
Nashville, Tennessee
IJ. I). THOMAS (Texas),
J. (). SPEARING (JLouisina),
f
the revised Dancing School been
V. M. MANNING (South Carolina), J
Assistant Business Managers. given trial. Mellin's Food itself
could not demand a fairer oppor- Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Team of '05
Entered as second-class mail matter tunity. But the troubles and agat the postoffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.
gravation predicted for the new
Address all matter intended for pub- regulations have all been realized,
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All while the regulations still obtain.
THE
business communications should be
If
the
Faculty
had
seriously
insent to the Business Manager.
To insure publication all communi- tended to cut, down the time for
cations should be accompanied by the this already short dance to onefull name and address of the writer, half hour, it would have been the
Nashville, Tennessee
and must not be received later than frankest part for them to have so
Monday
stated it: namely, that it should be
from 7.30 until 8.00; instead of
THE GAP AND GOWN
Bates from $3 to $5
nominally allowing the olden hour,
It is no rarity to see in this same but having it begin at a time praca Day
column remarks bearing more or tically conflicting with supper or it
less on the much pondered ques- had been more amusing had they
tion of the "Cap and Gown," and provided as some one has suggestits failing finances. But there is, ed, for its taking place between
we hope, enough change in its the hours of five and six in the af-,
Manager
outlook to justify us in again refer- ternoon, with a dancing-master
ring to it. Or rather, it should be maintained by the Corporation.
When in Nashville call to see
stated, there is a change in their As it is now, the music has to be
way of looking at this old obliga- engaged for seven, though rarely
The WHITE
tion and present responsibility on can one finish supper and, going TRUNK & BAG Company
the part of the students. And this for one's partner, return before the
view-point has been the trouble all half hour. . The whole matter is Wholesale Dealers
609 Church Street
along. Heretofore the cry has al- confused and rendered uncertain
ways been raised in vain attempt by these difficulties; and all for an
R. C. DeSATJSSTJRE
Atlanta, Ga.
at stirring persons up to the point extra half hour to be spent in getof undertaking something, any- ting up "lessons" for the next
Stocks, Bonds
thing, to relieve the Mountain of a day's work. Also the whole
debt which has stood for over two
trouble is vastly augmented by the
years.
Insurance policies bought.
burning of the Supply Store and
On another page an account is the accompanying loss of the linigiven of the organization of a new ment last term precsribed by the
"Cap and Gown" staff and, more Health Officer for the whole sick
SPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE
hopeful still, the actual meeting of list on the morning after such wild
this elusive body. WitJi a man of pleasure as thirty minutes of popuHOUSE
GOODS
Mr. Peak's business ability, pru- lar music and time-patting of feet.
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
dence and unquestioned activity,
It seems rather childish for such
one can no longer doubt that all objections to be made, perhaps, or
past obligations will soon be re- for such regulations; but the Facmoved. Already the Minstrel Club ulty has taken the matter up, and
seems willing to aid, and the Dra- should if only because of the small
matic Club will doubtless not delay interests involved, try to arrange
in doing likewise.
MAN'S FIXINGS
some plan either more convenient,
With the new year, then, we may or more definite in its restrictions.
Knox and Stetson's Hats
reasonably hope to start free-hand- Almost unavoidably all Tuesday
ed gathering material for a new is- nights are thoroughly broken up
sue to appear in June, 1907.
by the meetings of the fraternities.
Tennessee
Sad as was the necessity, by forc- And the good effect of these meet- Nashville,
ing them, the staff is to be com- ings precludes the idea of their abmended for its self-control in not olition. Accordingly it is hard to
attempting an issue for 1906. Here- see anything other than annoyance CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
after, however, there will be no in the restriction. The brief time
HIGHEST GRADE
reason in the world why this annual of the dance is cut down a half, it
OF LIVERY SERVICE
should not be an annual. Beyond would seem almost through inada doubt, it is worth striving for, vertence ; and the time for serious
this aim of putting out each year things is increased thirty minutes.
some permanent record of the forces After all, however, it is pleasant
which all of us, unconsciously at to get through with frat. meeting
'Phone 55
least, feel to be sensible somewhere in time to pay a call after it. And
around us or in us. And again, an here let us stop.
Sewanee,
Tennessee
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246 Fourth Avenue, New York

JOHN L. RUEF
GROCER
Fresh Line of Canned Goods
and Bottled Coca-Cola
Sewanee, Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.
Cornell University

Medical College
New York City

The course, covering four years, begins during the first week in October
and continues until June.
A preliminary training in natural
science is of great advantage.
All the classes are divided into small
sections for recitations, laboratory and
clinical bedside instruction.
Students are admitted to advanced
standing after passing the requisite
examinations.
The successful completion of the
first year in any College or University
recognized by the Regents of the State
of New York as maintaining a satisfactory standard is sufficient to satisfy
the requirements for admission which
have lately been raised.
The annual announcement giving
full particulars will be mailed on application.
Wm. M. Polk, M.I)., LL.D., Dean,
27th & 28th Sts. & First Ave.,
New York City

W. D. G A L E
INSURANCE
Chamber of Commerce Building
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Telephones: Residence, 1441; Office, 22

COLLEGE GOWNS
and CAPS
Best workmanship
at lowest prices.
Silk faculty gowns
and hoods.
Cox Sons & Viniiig
262 Fourth Avenue
J1KW YOKK

H. L. Durrant
Agent

NEWS OF THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT men. There were some thirty on
the roll, and about twenty papers
Interest in the Work of the Professional Societies. read. Its officers were as follows:
Messrs. Schmit, president; KearOfficers of the Class and Societies

ney, vice president; Kirby-Smith,
And now has the Medical Depart- secretary and treasurer; Drs. West
ment dwindled! From a hundred and Chaney, critics. To members
and twenty, its number has drop- who have shown an interest and
ped to twenty-six which composes knowledge of the work, certificates
the graduating class. On the of membership are given, issued by
twentieth, the first and second year Dr. West.
men finished their work while
the graduating class wait until
The Sopherim
November first when is held the
The Sopherim met on Monday
commencement, lint the men who night, for the first time since the
have departed, the first, second, examinations, in Mr. Cobb's room
and third year students, are so in the Hoffman. On account of a
widely scattered, and in such sur- misunderstanding as to -the hour
FOR 1905
prisingly important capacities do only a few of the members were
they serve during the winter, that present and the program was necesEdited by WALTER CAMP
Sewanee's acquaintance is far wid- sarily short.
Containing the newly revised OFFICIAL
er than we have any idea of yet,
The club was fortunate in havPLAYING RULES and pictures of leading
and its Medical Department's ading T. E. Dabney with it once
teams, embracing over 2,400 players.
vantages are favorably impressed
more. Mr. Dabney is on his way
upon more minds than we yet imPrice, 10 cents
to Harvard where he will take up
agine.
For sale, by all Newsdealers, Athletic
post-graduate wrork. He read one
Goods Dealers and Department Stores.
The president of the graduating of his latest stories to the club and
class
is E. M. Colmore and the val- everyone present was delighted
A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
edictorian is Mr. Evans, M.A., of with the subtle wit, easy style and
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
Denver
Pennsylvania.
general charm of the piece. Mr.
Spalding's Catalogue of all Athletic
The Medical Society held meet- Dabney's talent is well known and
Sports mailed free to any address.
ings regularly every other Monday recognized and his stories are alnight, and papers pertaining to ways most enjoyable.
medicine were read and discussed.
Mr Swope, the only other memBut a new phase in the activity ber on the program read a rather
of medical life here was the found- lengthy but nevertheless most acing of the Hayden A. West Gynec- ceptable story entitled "Jimmy's
ological and Obstetrical Society. Turn." As is usual with Mr.
It is to surgery what the J. S. Cain Swope's productions, the story was
Society is to medicine, its object told in an easy, conversational and
Winchester, Tennessee
being a general discussion and re- most pleasant way.
port of illustrative cases, and de- After the program Mr. Dabney
monstrations of methods of diag- entertained the club with a short
nosis, and an expatiation of the chat on yellow fever, journalism,
more minute points in gynecologi- and a few other minor subjects and
cal
and obstetrical technique. At after that the club adjourned to
State Depository
every meeting, there were two pa- meet next time with Mr. Gass.
pers read, one relative to gynecolUniversity Depository
ogy, the other to obstetrics. The
Alumni Notes
general discussion following was
We respectfully solicit your patronage.
—Gunnell
Moore is making an
most helpful to the students teachextended
tour
of Europe in the caing them to speak while on their
T. A. EMBEEY, President
J. C. HALE, Vice-President feet, thus preparing them for act- pacity of private secretary to a
ivity in medical societies in after prominent man of New York.
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
—Thomas Swing Dabney who
life. And the students recognizing
this fact, availed themselves of the graduated from the University
opportunity and expressed a heart- with honors in June of this year,
iness in the work which ultimately left Tuesday for Harvard Univerbrings reward. The meetings were sity where he is going to take a
of Nashville, Tenn.
held every other Monday night al- year of post-graduate work looking
ternating with the J. S. Cain Soci- to the degree of Master of Arts.
HAS ESTABLISHED A BRANCH
ety, and the membership was limit- Mr. Dabney has the best wishes of
ed to the third and fourth year the Mountain and everyone who
HOUSE IN SEWANEE
knows him feels sure that he will
distinguish himself in the halls of
learning to which he has gone to
GENTLEMEN complete his education.
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
All Sizes All Grades
—The Eev. A. G. Blacklock has
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
charge of a prosperous parish in
WEAR THE IMPROVED
San Antonio, Texas.
—Scott Mendenhall, a graduate
of the Department of Pharmacy, is
located at Jacksonville, Florida,
where he is in charge of the county
hospital.
—Oscar Wilder is in the real esIRVING J. ROSEBOROUGH, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
The Recognized Standard
tate business in Louisville, Ken• H I he Name is
stamped on
tucky where he has been located
every oop—
for several years.
The
•—Harlow Barnett has an impor527-529 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
tant position in the National Bank
fir
CUSHION
of Jacksonville, Florida.
BUTTON
—T. M. Dozur is engaged m the
CLASP
cigar
business in Jacksonville,
HANDSOME SODA FOUNTAIN
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
Florida, and has made quite a sucSlips, Tears nor Unfastens
Hot Coffee, Chocolate, Sandwiches
Sample pa:r, Silk 50c.. Cotton 2Sc.
cess in this line.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Fine Candies, Ice Cream
—A. P. Woolridge is at work in
Geo. trost Co., Makers,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
Our Own Fine Bakery and Candy Makers
the Capitol City Bank of Austin,
Texas.
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The Bank of Winchester
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The Maxwell House Shoe Co.
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H. M. Currier $ 3 . 5 0 Shoes
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Finest Grocery House in the South
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ACCOUNT OF SUCCESSFUL TRACK MEET
Inter-Class Games Held at Hardee Arouse Interest Law Department Winner

On Saturday, Sept. 9th, the second of the annual series of track
and field games, was held under
the favoring auspices of a cloudless
sky, and inspired by the presence
of a large and, needless to say enthusiastic audience, each competitor strove to do his utmost, and
every event was closely contested.
Practically every resident and visitor on the Mountain was present
on Hardee park, either to take
part in some event, or to cheer on
to victory a favorite contestant.
The field was in good condition,
the track, measuring about five
laps to the mile, being a vast improvement over the one of last
year.
The straightaway xxpon
which the sprints and the hurdles
were run, also showed a perceptible change for the better and the
records in the various events bore
witness to the improved conditions.
The number of entries was larger, too, than the number of those
who contested a year ago, and
among the new men, the point winners were numerous. There was,
perhaps, less individual starring
than on the previous occasion, and
each of the contests held the audience in suspense until the end.
A new departure was the addition of two events open to students
of the Grammar School, in which
the soldier lads showed themselves
not a whit less lacking in interest
than their older comrades. Indeed
the "rooting" of the battalion for
its favorites would put to shame
the cheers of the average college
partisan, for heartiness and tineliness.
The contest was started promptly at 3.30, and under the able refereeing of Mr. Seikel, the events
followed rapidly, with no tiresome
pauses to mar the enjoyment. To
all of the officials, in fact, great
credit is due, for the excellent way
in which the meet was conducted.
Of the individual point-winners
Sawrie heads the list with three
firsts and one third; Shaffer being
second with one first, one second
and one third place. Gates scored
one first and a second place, and
McQueen gathered in a first and a
third.
The banner offered for the class
or department whose representatives should score the greatest
number of points, was captured
by the Law Department with thirty-six points; sceond, Class of
1907, with twenty-eight.
Summary of Events:
1 0 0 - y a r d dash—1. Sawrie;
2. Shaffer; 3. Winslow. Time:
10 4-5 sec.
880-yard run — 1. McQueen;
2. C. Manning; 3. Shaffer. Time!
2min. 191-5 sec.
S. G. S. 75-yard dash — 1. Gautier; 2. Lee; 3. Gregg. Time: 8
1-5 sec.
Shot put—1. Sawrie; 2. Gates;
3. Watkins. Distance: 40ft, Sin.
75-yard hurdles — 1. Shaffer;
2. Winslow; 3. Sawrie. Time: 10
2-5 sec.

Running high jump — 1. Barnwell; 2. Brooks; 3. Knight.
Height: 5ft.
Broad jump—1. Sawrie; 2. Pinlay; 3. Poyner. Distance: 18ft.
8>^ in.
Hammer T h r o w — 1. Gates;
2. Lumpkin; 3. Watkins. Distance: 100ft, 7in.
PoleVault—1. Beattie; 2.Brooks;
3. Rivers. Height: 9ft. 5in.
One Mile Run—1. Shaw; 2. Dunham; 3. McQueen. Time: 5min.
17 l-5sec.
S. G. S. One Mile Relay R a c e Won by Co. B. Time: 4min. 2
3-5sec.
Inter-Class and Department One
Mile Relay Race—1.1907; 2.1908;
3. 1909. Time: 3min. 13 3-5sec.
Summary of Points—Law Department—36; 1907—28; 1909—15;
1908—10; 1906—G; St. Luke's, —4;
Medical Department,—2.

Get Your Money's Worth
Just as soon as you decide you want the best
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
feet working until you get here.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

BERG and ELLIS
The College Man's Store

Resolution of Thanks
Church and Summer Streets,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
At the request of a member of
the Board of Trustees, the following resolution which, through some
delay, has just come to hand, is
gladly publsihed.
Resolved: That the Board of
Representative
Trustees places upon record its sincere appreciation of the manifold
courtesies extended to many of its
members by the people of Sewanee,
to the S. A. E. Fraternity for the
gracious reception tendered our
created the Supremacy of our Fall Suits
Chancellor, and to the Alumni
Association for allowing us to participate in their annual reunion;
Tennessee
and we rejoice that we have been Nashville
permitted once more to enjoy the
sweet association of loving and loyM
Ie
al Church people on the Mountain,
which is deeply endeared to us by
its sacred historic connections, and Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
the close friendships here formed
year by year.
The Rev. William Haskell DuBose,
Miss DuBose,
Business Manager
Principal
Football Squad Continues Work
(Continued from page 1)
rett, one of Mooney's last year
players, is showing up in good
If you are contemplating a change, Of Southeast Missouri and Northeast
form. He is heavy and yet a fast why
not locate in Texas where the Arkansas, river bottom made soil, rich
runner. He carries the ball well winters are mild and a home can be as cream ; for corn, wheat, oats, clover,
for what you pay annually timothy, alfalfa, fruits and vegetables.
and uses his head in taking his purchased
in rent in the North ? East Texas offers Yield big crops, no failures. Open winopenings. Middleton should make opportunities for fruit and truck grow- ters. Lands now cheap but advancing.
ers not equalled in any other section of Investigate this fall. Homeseekers'
some candidate work for his posi- our
country. Write for literature and rates Sept. 19, Oct. 3 and 17, Nov. 7
tion and it is hoped he can make Homeseekers' rates Sept. 19, Oct. 3 and 21. Write for St. Francis Valley
booklet.
his arrangements so that he will and 17, Nov. 7 and 21.
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A.
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A.
be able to continue to come out.
Cotton Belt Route, Nashville, Tenn.
Cotton
Belt Route, Nashville, Tenn.
McQueen is rather tall for his
weight but he runs well and is
learning fast to run a good interWEBSTER'S
ference. He is slow in starting
Timbered, rolling, perfect drainage,
and has fumbled many punts. no swamps, good water. Grow corn,
small grains, cow-peas, and
Noel is very willing to learn and cotton,
believed to be the coming clover and
has much to acquire about the alfalfa country — porous clay soil and
subsoil — cheapest lands in Southgame. He has a good physique clay
west. Splendid stock country — ten
IT IS
months'
range. Write for Southern
although he has not thoroughly
Arkansas
booklet
and
Homeseekers'
UP
TO
DATE,
mastered his strength.
rates Sept. 19, Oct. 3 and 17, Nov. 7
AND
and
21.
For full back, Sawrie, last year's
W. G. ADAMS, T. P. A.
RELIABLE.
player of that position, is a candiCotton
Belt
Route,
Nashville,
Tenn.
date. He has taken on weight and
RECENTLY ENLARGED WITH
is faster and heavier than of old.
25,000 New Words and Phrases
ALSO ADDED
He has missed one or two practices.
New Gazetteer of the World
Gates, the heavy man. lias a tenNew Biographical Dictionary
Editor in Chief, W. T. Harris, Th.D., LL.D.,
dency to perspire. He puffs and
United States Cotnmissiouer of Education.
23S0 Quarto Pages. 5000 Illustrations.
blows after every play but another
IT IS A PACKED STOREHOUSE OF ACCURATE INFORMATION
THE MARK
week of work at full should work
OF THE BEST
off all superfluous flesh and he
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
1116 rajres.
1400 Illustrations.
should be a valuable man at that
Regular Edition 7 x 10 x 2% inches. 3 bindings.
De Luxe Edition 6Kx8%x l!^in. Printed from
position. There are a few other
name plates, on bible paper. 2 beautiful bindings.
men who have not been mentioned,
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.
FREE,"Dictionary Wrinkles." Illustrated pamphlets.
MAKERS OF
either from oversight or from their
G. 6 C. MEJkRJAM CO.
CLUETT AND ARROW COLLARS
Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
failure to attend practices reguGET T H E B E S T
larly.

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH

Skill and Experience
TOBIN, Fashionable Tailoring

Faii-mount School for Girls ?J?.Sl

TEXAS

St, Francis Valley Lands

Southern Arkansas Lands

INTERNATIONAL

G R A N D PR!ZE(7TijjhcKt A w . m ) W o R L O ' 3 F A I R C T . L O U I S

SHIRT

